
THE MINING INDUSTRY

GEOLOGY IN MINING.

Even a Little Knowledge Would Often
Prevent Expensive Mistakes.

That a knowledge of geology In

Vractieal mining is not only beneficial,
but posll'velv nocessary, has been oft
limes proved. Millions of dollars have
been fruitlessly expended in a search
for valuable minerals where none ex-

isted, and where a knowledge of
geology would have saved the un- -

necessary expense of the work of de-

velopment. There are many instances
where expensive shafts have been sunk
In search of a certain ore-beari-

horizon, when the collar of the shaft
was below that horizon, with no pos,
siblt hope for encountering it. while
in attitude above the sea the platform
lit the month of the shaft was con-

siderably higher than the ore-beari-

zone In the same district. This pecu-

liar fact was due to faulting of the
strata, resulting in lower beds beins
raised to a higher elevation than later
strata of the same series. The sayin-- r

once mineral-bearin- g, always mineral-beari-

ng." is a good one from a geo-

logical standpoint, hut not always so

when viewed commercially. If a cer-

tain area of archaean rocks is found
to be mineral-bearin- g, it usually fol-

lows that any later rocks in this same
area, overlying the older crystal-

line rocks, are also mineral-bearin- g:

but this is not to be assumed as Ind-
icating that the entire concession of
luter rocks laid down upon the sub-

merged Archaean will prove profitable,
lor such rarely, if ever, proves to be
the case. An exemplification of this
theory is found in the Black Hills of
South Dakota, where the Archaean or
Algonkian rocks vre notably mineral-bearin- g,

nnd the overlying sandstones
(qunrtzites). shales :nd limestones of
the Silurian and Carboniferous forma-

tions are also ore-beari- in part.
Kach stratum is not ore-bearin- g, but
there are several horizons already-prove- n

to carry gold and silver, and
sometimes lead ores in commercial
quantities, and In some of the dis-.'..!.- ...

ihot retrion there are no less
hnn five separate ore-beari- hori- -

zona

New York. Correspondence)
All the black costumes were at the

in fashion, but the reservation
that pronounced tolors were b? de-
cidedly the smartest. .the dress-
makers and tailors are busy tu'. ning
out m.ir- - blacl: cloth costumes than

and while, of course, thpy fire more
to older women, there are a

surprising number made up for yo-un-

cirls.
Th? pmooth black clcth is

far smarter than the rough zibelir.e

Ml

J
while the whole matter of strata, ' mouth the matter. There

or separatehoilzons In which miner-
als ire found in the Ulack Hills in
commercially valuable quantities .Is
not less than nine, and there may he
others, as yet undetermined, und this
does not take into consideration the

of ore deposits in the mas-
sive eruptive rocks of the, region. A
somewhat analogous condition is
found at leadville. Colo., and in other
mineral regions in which sedimentary
beds predominate.

Peep wells have been sunk for water
and oil in crystalline rocks where a
novice in the science of geology could
have predicted failure with assurance.
Instances are not few where consider-
able work has been done on strata of
blaCk, lustrous, slaty rock, in the be-

lief that it wns anthracite coal:
of obsidian have also been located ns
coal, and black basaltic rocks have
beni believed to be tin ore. These
are but few the numerous mistakes
made by those unfamiliar with th;
simplest principles of geology and
mineralogy. Mining and Scientific
Press.

GOLD SEEMS EVERYWHERE.

one do-- s promote heed advice given,
not whom

HIS SLEEVE
double within the next ten years.

is quite possible. Gold Is not alon
"where you find It." as the saying used
to go. but gold Is everywhere you don't
fint it: in other words, gold, speaking
of as a metal embedded in the rocks
and earth, seems to be everywhere and
can be found anywhere only dili

seircheil for. Los Angeles Mi-

ning Review.

WOULD SHAKE UP
THEM.

SOME OF

liy compelling the company in which
you invest to render a monthly state-
ment you will protect investment.
Not in dollars and alone, but for
w hat pose expended. What a shak-
ing some companies would be given
compelled to do so. Silverton (Colo.)
Standard.
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fashion. However, the elaborate
styles and two and three
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CAMP KNOCKER.

Never Give Him any Pointers on Your
Business Transaction.

The Granite Mining Journal has the
following:

"If you want to be successful in
handling a mining deal. Just keep your

about
are men prowling around seeking In-

formation that will put them to
the party you have coming to look at

proposition, so that when he ar-
rives the local promoter,, who is a
dangerous character, will blast your
reputation and cuuse the prospective
investor to distrust your statements.
He will- - then seek to lead the party to
become interested in some of his many
schemes. Take warning and don't
talk just saw wood."

Upon which the Denver Mlnins?
Record Comments:

'tis'' The local promoter who
owning mining

is none other than the camn "knock-
er," peculiar to all mining districts.
Reference !s not made to the promoter
of meritorious companies. The liberal
minded business man of this character
knows too well that a "knock"
the "k'locker" as well as the "knock-
ed." He npprr-ciate- s also the necessity
and value of making plenty of noise
about his own and all other proposi-
tions In the sime district. The petty
little "knocker" referred to Is a detri-- j
ment to any community, and so long us
he Is well that the other lit --

j lie fellows who have enterprises to
It is predicted by some it the

make much difference by '

that the world's gold production will' A SENSATION UP
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An Arizona Prospector Concerning
Whom an Interesting Yarn is Told.

Somewhere In the White mountains
of Arizona, near the Indian reserva-
tion. Is a mineral field of wonderful
richness. The location Is known to
but one person, an old prospector
named Williams, and he refuses to tell
whore it Is. He pays it is within 40

h

takes his gold und whence he obtains
his supplies. He has thus far evaded
those " ho have Fought to track him
to his claim, and he frankly owns that

its .!..for long About ago
he took to Ciifton several huudred dol-

lars worth or course
had pounded out of rotten quartz.
Since then he has made several trips,

la

to match the rest of the cos-turn.- -.

with shirred on the
and trimmeil around the hem,
a broad band of velvet and with

second between shiirlng and
hem, nae seen. .The coat short or

as Is. moat bat never
so lonif as the coat chevlofor

Some attractive coats have attached
nt the sidep, but the back all In

one piece. Others, again, are all cut
in one; that is, without attached side

each time bringing a similar amount
of the precious metal. Irately he
Vdme again, bringing the usual amount
of gold, and" in addition a two-poun- d

lump of platinum, metal rarely found
in the pure state. Williams he
has hill full of gold and other metals
and when he hus prospected to his
satisfaction and taken out his "pile"
he promises to give the world a sen-
sation by disclosing the richest fleM
yet discovered. Mining Kngineerlng
Review .

A IN A TEAPOT.

The United States land offlc. at
Washington has made rulelns that
a patented clam shall Its lines to
the lines established by the govern-
ment and land surveys in the several
western states, and the ruling has neei
and still Is the cause of much unnec-
essary anxiety on the part those

described as dangerous character patented claims.

.exists

All who are with the meth-
ods of the government land surveys
and their results are aware that many
of these lines are not true north-sout- h

or east-we- st courses, and that many
other discrepancies exist; but this
fact and the ruling the land depart-
ment need cause no serious uneasiness
on the part of those owning patented
claims. In Colorado, particularly,
great deal is being said about the mat-
ter, and the oninlon Is eiDressed tht
the land department Is about to involve
the entire mining region of the west
in Interminable litigation by shifting
the claims into new positions,
In the effort to the description)!
of the claims conform to the land nr
vey lines.

Nothing the sort, '.s contemplated.
and if it the land department
has no to float mining claims
from one position to another at will
When the land detiartment has issued
a patent to a mineral claim, claim
nasses bevond Us jurisdiction. The
stakes or monuments are necessarily
prima fade evidence the limita- -
Inni nnH hnnndaries of the Claim.
. ..t.,.. v. ; a '.f intoi rn Mines'rUttr. tr ih n tJOncerillllK una

Fays: it mav announceu ua n gen
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Figure 1. Rlack Velvet Costume trimmed with bands of cloth. L'Art et Mode. Figure 2. Brown Velveteen Costume with fur-trimm- ed lace cape.

I.'Art et la Mode. Figure'3. Grey Velveteen gown, trimmed fur. I.'Art t--t la Mode. .
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velvet or cutwork, as the case may be,
oi- with elaborate braiding. A most
charming, black costume 1 made with
four flounced skirt, each flounce almost
covered with lines of narrow soutache
braid put on in horizontal effect, each
line finished, with a tiny tassel. The
front of the coat is almost covered with
the narrow braid in horizontal lines
(most becomihg- - to the "figure), while
the narrow turned-bac- k revers, collar
end cuffs are with velvet,

that were there In a variance between
the calls of the patent for courses and
distance and the monuments specified
therein, the monuments control, where
the monuments are clearly

Since the land office has no juris
diction after issuance of patent, inth.i
event of a controversy the case must
be passed upon by the courts. . The
land department has no power to sum
mon witnesses, take testimony or to
perform any of the other functions
for which courts are constituted, and
therefore It h9 no Jurisdiction. When-
ever a contict arises over this new or
der of the land oce, the courts will
determine what lands were transferred
by the government to the patentee by
taking testimony as to the monuments
on the ground. If it be found that the
bearings and distances from certain
mineral claims corners to lines of the
land survey do not conform to the calls
In the patent, then those bearings, and
distances should be ignored, and the
monuments outlining the location will
define the position of the claim In ques-
tion. The whole matter only empha-
sizes the necessity for care when stak-
ing a mineral location to carefully set
each post or monument, and to refer
these posts or monuments to natural
and Indestructible objects as far as
possible. Trees are vry often used
fo this purpose, but In time a tree,
being destructible, may disappear or
its identity be lost. Prominent rock
outcrops are preferable, and where the
lines of the land survey are accessible,
they also should be used as reference.

Mining and Scientific Press.
o

CAVK CREEK NEWS

Prof parity Smiles on That Promising
Mini!); District.

' Cave Creek, Ariz.. Des. 18. (Special
Correspondence to The Republican)
Houck Is having an immense amount
of supplies, hay, grain and sheep
shearers goods, brought un for the
winter trade.

A man from Holbrook is sruinsr to
place a roulette wheel In Houck's sa-
loon.

Cave CreeW has been fortunate in
school teachers. If they .were maid?
they were ery pretty girls and if
young widows thev were euuall' dis-
tinguished.

As evidence of rustling an i good
management in the develonniftit of
mines. I point to the Orand Traverse
& Arizona company, whose superin-
tendent i Mr. Withey. Since Mr. Mc-
Kay, one of the bess, practical miners
in the county has gone to work there
he is opening up more values than ever
expected. However, there are other
prospects here that will yield the same
results if worked as Messrs. Withey
and McKay work their prc;rty.

Another valuable man here 1 ."eorge
W. Fleming, who Is doing every day
more than he expected to at first on
the old Fleming group.

If the owiior s of the Ben Hur will
start in .tgnin m fames!, thf.y will
succeed as tin; Clu-n- Traverse coin- -

j pany Is oolng. There is no doubt of
the value of that property. The only
Ihin:; to do now is to develou It and
let the world of mining Investors know
t. The stock of the Grand Traverse

company is booming and there are
others that will do the same. The
reputation of the district back east Is
enviable.

Th ravies as they proceed on the
old "Mormon Girl" are more and more
FRtisflcd. They are known as among
the best mill men and mine develoners
In the territory. They are finding
down 'n the old workings all that Sam
Taylor used to dream of, and Sam
Dwake. was r.o slouch ol a miner.

NATIVE!

DRESS TO MATCH THE HAIR.

The auburn-haired- 1 girl has leng been
advised by her modiste to effect the pe-

culiar golden brown tints which match
her Titian locks when purchasing new
gowns and accessories. But now comes
the fad of matching the hair througout
mics entire toilet, and It is taken up
with enthusiasm even by the "mouse- -
colored maids."

Golden hair can be very prettily
matched, though care must be taken to
avoid any bright yellow, like butter-
cups or marsh marigolds, for they kill
the gold In the hair. For corncol-ore- d

tresses a morning- hat trimmed
with a yellowish fur on velvet, and
somewhere on it a dull gold buckle? is
quite the thing.

Old ladles with white, or gray htir
have realized how immensely becomlmr
to them axe bonnets of precisely the
sarrv? degTee of moonlight gray or,

One girl of a prevailing
tint of soft brown in eyes, hair and sun-
tanned fkin Is always a symphony In
old Ivory. Her hat with sweeping
feather, tulle stole, suede gloves, with
shoes and stockings en suite, and gown
of Ivory voile, all melt Into tones of
her natural coloring like a rich carving
or antique lvorv.

NEW CHOCOLATE POTS
"MUDDLER."

AND

The new chocolate pots are cf Bilver,
made on artistic lines and each has a
standard. Two of these pots are
brought to the table. With them is
brought the tall pitcher holding the
whipped cream. One pot holds hot
chocolate and the other hot milk. Then
there is the chocolate muddler a long'
handled spoon with a round bowl, to
give a final "muddle" before serving.
Individual chocolate spoons follow the
etyle of the muddler and have long
handles and round bowls. The cum
follow the styles of the chocolate pots
and are tall and slender.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD

will be paid to any one person who
shall be the first to give us such

Information regarding
HARRY BRUCE NORCROSS

as will locate him, if living, or will
prove his decease.. He was formerly
of Grafton, Mass.: afterwards lived in
Denver and Leadvills. Colo.: he left
Leadville in 1890; ho would now bo 43
years old.

O. & G. H. Norcross, 35 Congress
St., Boston, Mass., Nov. 24, 1903.

and all drug habits cured by s psioless
home treatment. Write for testimonials.

INDIA DRUG CURE
201 Turk Street. San Francisco. Cat.

THE NEXT TIME
Try a can of '

ARIZONA BANNER

CREAM BAKING POWDER.

If Not Satisfactory, Money Back and No
Questions Asked. '

WE WANT YOUR BAKING POWDER
trade and to get it we kuow tbst the

first Con ideration 1 ib quality of goods we
offer. The second rouldertion is price.

Let Us leasea Together.
There is tio uiytltry iu the manufacturing

of baking Powder. Strictly pure cream of
Urtar and soda In proper p.oportions. blend-
ed bv machinery, will make toe best that can
be made and Is the only kind that government
t st and chemlHis clas as pure food article.
Cheap baking powders are Made from fltht-- r

low grade crca a of tartar, alum or acid, and
are lu be avoided. They are unhealtbful.
Ixik out for stomach trouble if you use
them.

Arizona Banner Cream Baking' Powder
Is made lrora kirictl pure, )ign grade i ream
of tartar and soda blended by the latect im-
proved machinery. It is perfection. Tbere
are other brandH that may be as good but pos-it'vei- y

none can be better. This Arizona Ban-
ner brand is the highest pofniMe grade and we
should get your trade on account of quality.

Now at it the second consideration. The
standard price f n this lirst class, high gra1e
bnkitig powder is 50 cents pe r pouna uui we
naltbsia strictly pure, nign graue uaning
powder can be made for a litue les than tifiy
cents We therefore reduce the price ol our
snods. deDendiiiE upon you to give us your
trade on account 01 Line as weu as quality,
and we offer you

K ounce cans for 20 rents: 10 ounce ran lor
40 cents: V. pound cans lor 85 cents; 9
pound ni tor 91.50.

f UK MLt SI ALL USUHK11J.

PHIL C. DISIGN,

GENERAL LIVERY.
BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY.

Call and see. Corner of First and
Adams streets. Horses for salt.

CASTLE CREEK

HOT SPRINGS

HOTEL.
situated In the Brad shew mountains
IP7I feet above sea lvel Is now open
for the winter. Finest resort In Ari- -
zbna.

Even temperature. No winds, no
dust. Hotel accommodations flrst-clat- a

In- - every respect. Modern plumbing
Hot water heating plant. Electric
lights, electric bells. Billiard and pool
room, bowling alley. Natural medicinal
hot springs flowing 400,000 gallons ev-

ery twenty-fou- r hours. Open pools ol
different temperature; Shower baths,
needle spray, cabinet bath and plunge
tank under cover.

Four hours' ride from Hot Spring
Junction on the Santa Fe, Prescott A
l'hoenlx Railway in a comfortable four
horse coach every day except Sunday.
Fine road, grand scenery.

V. M. SELL, Manager.
Hot Springs, Ariz.

Is a of even
the is or has a cold or
Incr there is a of

in the
of

that it can be upon, that it
w to and tnat there is not tn
ai in n, cvni to uauies.

X

W. J. MIRPHY
Real Estate, Insurance,

Loans.,
102 West Adams Street.

There feeline security, though
baby croupy whoop- -
cough, when bottle Cham'

berlain's Coug-- Remedy house.
Mothers small children have learned

always depended
pleasant take,

oangcr giving

HOT THE "ONLY" BUT

THE "BEST"

Is the Good Old Way.

SANTA FE.
We have:

i

Ttie Grand Canyon,

Harvey Eating Houses,

Famous California

Limited,

And everything else that goes

with the stamp of a firstclasa
railroad.

L H. UNDIS,

General Agent, Phoenix.

11

PRESCOTT BUSINESS FIRMS.

Hotel Burke
AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.
105 rooms. All modern conveniences.
A strictly flist-cla- ss and modern hotel.
Sample rooms for commercial men.

1 Bashford - Burmisler !
Company

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

Qanaral
MorchandlDc

Prsscott, Arizona.

WE CARRY FULL LINE8 OF
EVERYTHING. WE HAVE A

BIG 8T0RE. WE DO A BIG

BUSINESS, BiT CAN 30
MORE.

When in Prescott it will pleas r
u to have you call and get I

acquainted. i
4 t til IH IMIIi .M ..M..i 4.

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Str'ctly on the European plan. Rooms
by the day. week or month. Finest
bar and club rtoma in the aouthwes.
BROW, SMI 111 & BLLCHLR,

Proprietors.

..... THE HOFFMAN
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS

Miclvslok Beat-
on Draught

KIRSCHfLLO PtRMNS ft GIBSO
Proprietors

li 1 i I itlll II fHHl 111 HI'
....THE PALACE....

DIRSCItfCLD a FtRUNS,PreM.

Imported and Domestic Wiaoa

liquors and Cigars

Phoenix - - . - - Artsoaa
M- -l H H I 'M ! 1111 I I t I I I I I I I

MESA HOTEL
No sick taken. Th comforts of visi

tors made a specialty.
Feed and livery in connection.
Free bus to hotel.
Geo. SchornlcK, Prop.

MESA, ARIZONA.

12 LOTS
On East Washington Street.

$130 Each.
$10 cash, $10.00 per month.

No interest. No taxes.

150 LOTS
In Irvine Addition from $35

, to $100 each.
$2.00 to $5.00 per month.

buyYow.

R. H. GREENE,
42 N. Center St.

Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules

worm

APOSITIVECURE
Tor Inflammatioa sr Catarrh
ot the Bladder ana Diseased
Kldnes. No cure bo par-Car-

quickly and Perna
nentlr the worst eases of
Gonorrhoea and Gleet, ss
matter ot how lone stand-In- f.

Absolutely harmles.
Sold by drugrlsts. Price
11.00, or by mall, postpaid.
SlUU,9D0XeSi.f9.
THE SANTAl-PtPS- II CO,

THE BEST 5 CENTS

WORTH YOU EVER

CAN BUY IS A LOAF

OF

PHOENIX BAKERY I

BREAD I

t W Deliver Tour Orders. Justt 'PHONE US.

Phoenix Balcerv and CanfectlonirTl. - j , .

LDWARO EIStLt, Pro.
7 West Washington Street J-

-

EttiblUhed 1881 Thorn 891 X

a. .Mi.t M t 14 4 I t IIHI)

Palm Lodge
North Center Street
2 Miles in Country.

Open October 15

To June 1st.

Dr. H. H. iStone
Superintendent.


